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Answer all questions in the spaces provided
Do not wite
outside the

box

Work out #A " 1000

Circle your answer.

(-2\
I he vector I I translates A to B.l.3l

Circle the vector that translates B to A.

-

-ll 5 q-os s

ti)

3
ft€ --

+a o?o'-?
6 cr oeffr"rrl

4000

3a - 6a2

400BO

(-z\
Irj

f- 3\

IrJ

Circle the expression that is equivalent to

8a2 + 2a 12a2

3a-ax4a+2a
\- --

3o- L-f +2 q.

= 5e.- 4-;
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Circle the number that is closest in value to[,
['t s'?_>

So29.8

03195

,^
ksoo )x:/

50

€,

[1 mark]

5ooo "'.[ A

O 'Alq :K- >< 't 
\)<>esl

Solve 5(x + 3) < 60

q Aoce q-7
l3s PZrt

ras- [-q
[2 marks]

33-@:5
q.R \f I e<,'4.

$=c 1 6e- \ s
5e

Answer <3

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

boxThe height of Zak is 1.86 metres.

The height of Fred is 1.6 metres.

Write the height of Zak as a fraction of the height of Fred.

Give your answer in its simplest form.

!-€-9 [3 marksl

d

il

ll

E_
$o
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Do not wite
outside the

box
A (0, 2) and I (6, 5) are points on the straight line ABCD.

v

(ns.,ro)
Not drawn
accurately

(rzoa\ D

'4
AB = BC= CD

Work out the coordinates of D.

[3 marks]

( _\K ,***[_,\_r

Turn over for the next question

ililililililililt05

Turn over )
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6

8 (a)

A coin is thrown 50 times.

It lands on heads 31 times.

Write down the relative frequency it lands on heads.

:J__
So

[1 mark]

Answer

8 (b) *",""r:j_
fhe coin is biased towards heads."

Use the data to give a reason why he might be correct.

[1 mark]

Le--
t-

e(r I'- -<-€- :)

L=te.qd.l b-

Do not wite
outside the

box
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Do not wite
outside the

box
The range of a set of numbers is

The smallest number is -Z!I
Work out the largest number.

$1
4

[3 marksl

Answer

3ILG

10 y is inversely proportional to x.

Complete the table.

\={

"i

t:fZ

=-_Gb:w, x [2 marks]

q =T+a _2<.

-=--- [2rY*-
\4=-8,\JI

g -- zy:
3S-

V-_L+

x 12 b 3
v 2- 4 I

Turn over for the next question

ililil1ililililililto7

W = 3 Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

boxA large rectangle is made by joining three identical small rectangles as shown.

2*w vv

?-w

\/\'

Not drawn
accurately

2*
w

2-*
The perimeter of one small rectangle is 15 cm

Work out the perimeter of the large rectangle.

\e*,gUt- s

a-i 2 \^^eH"-.,
[4 marksl

"//*\AJ_- TS.q=2_____*. =___-ts"N"a--g

Answer 2S cm

ilililil]]ilililt08 lB/M/Jun18/8300/1 H



Put these numbers in order from smallest to largest.

8x10+ 4x1O-2 6x104 0.07

o - (><3s6 [2 marks]
O -<:^1oet

Do not wite
outside the

box

Smallest

t-,
6 *l O-'

_(+
8x Io !

-L?* [o

Largest o "o:7

Circle the volume that is the same as 15 cm3

1.5 mm3 ' o.oo15 mm3

Turn over for the next question

[1 mark]

150 mm3

?
- F e

= [ "S <.vn
:feo6gcr.*z<{G

3: ISgleg /r,^.,4

15 000 mm3

[ 
"rt^

1lllilililil]ililt09

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box14

14 (al

Patterns are made using straight lines and arcs.

Pattern A (one row)

/---_--\

lllrrtttll
l_---___-__ I 

-__-__--r_ 
I _---___-__ i._______l

Pattern B (two rows)

llttt
1........__ I ..-...__ 1,._-_._ I _-...._.- I

S-: B .Lt

More rows are added to Pattern B so that {a. I 2:
numberof straightlines:numberof arcs = 10:g

How many rows are added?

Nt ,r.

| \J<-xE I s : [ 6 [2marks]

? e 2e
e 4

3o :2P
3s '" 32:
:q-r4o : 36")<\ )\: \\-\/

\0"-n

Answer {-o'.":s o.Aded

ililfiil]ilililll10 lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/1 H
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Do not wite
outside the

box14 (b) A different pattern is made using 20 straight lines and 16 arcs.

The straight lines and arcs are made from metal.

20 straight lines cost €12

cost of one straight line : cost of one arc = 2:3

Work out the total cost of the metal in the pattern.
[3 marksl

\ shrba+ _!in^ - %

c.J = W-t' S a"- ,r
ll

a 
'

At.r-

Answer € Z 6- 4:Q

Turn over for the next question

ililililililllilil
11 lB/M/Jun 18/8300/1 H



Do not wite
outside the

boxA biased dice is thrown.

Here are the probabilities of each score.

The dice is thrown 200 times. -- C " J

Work out the expected number of times the score will be odd.

.-7 2<. ZOg

ae Fz : (t-e

Answer rke

ilililil]ilililll12 lB/M/Jun18/8300/1 H



The value of y is 20o/o tflore than the value of x.

Circle the ratio x'. y

Here is a triangle.

Circle the correct equation.

sin 150=-
104

sin 150

[1 markl

6:5 5.44:5

Not drawn
accurately

sln.x

42

104
sin x

-=
34

x = 15

sin 42o sin 34o

[1 mark]

ililI]ililililIllll13

sin 104o

Turn over )

lBi M/Junl 8/8300/1 H
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a tunnel for a toy train.

The diagrarn below shows the cross section of the tunnel.

7cm

Not drawn
accurately

3cm

/\
H\Hc

l<-t'r-l. I cr-\
(- 10cm

3cm

AD is a semicircular arc of radius 10 cm

BC is a semicircular arc of radius 7 cm

The length of the tunnel is 30 cm

Work out the total area of all six faces of the tunnel.

Give your answer in terms of z.
[5 marks]

n
Lil

n
fi\
il]t
r_jt
3.r^"'

/)-
3K)<-,'.

A(4re^
-o Jo u* S :- 1g<-A

rKets45\*

_tlre-e@<g
rl

\

(w= \ e--l

BA <-$,1^

@
I

i
I

ilil|]lillllllllll
1l+

Do not wite
outside the

box
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Do not wite
outside the

box

Arc.* =.-fu" <,o-*-*d **=-r.r&-a\
* *F><

Areg u'nn+c-.. cr,rVg{ S r--fr*e, ..

= 
2LO:rr='

-f- L

I Ro -{- S t rr,+ 3k2r=r +'Z
! RO + 5-6 [rr-

*oF><oY-

ilililililililililr

Turn over )
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r*---*-
I

I

I tg Type A batteries and type B batteries were tested.

Cumulative
frequency

19 (a)

Do not wite
outside the

box

The cumulative frequency diagram shows information about the battery life of type A.

8otl-

70

60

50

4A

30

20

10

0
0 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 1700 1800

Battery life (hours)

Estimate the interquartile range for type A.

(Q{Z = ul@ **€: \+Oa tr eG
[2 marks]

Answer hours

ililllilililililil
16 lB/M/Jun18/8300/1 H
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Do not wite
outside the

boxEstimate the number of type A batteries that had a battery life of more than 1600 hours.

[1 mark]

19 (c) The box plot shows information about the battery life of type B.

Type B

900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 1700 1800

Battery life (hours)

On average, which type had the greater battery life?

Tick a box.

I typeA f),,,",l*l
Using data from both diagrams, state how you chose your answer.

r@R €*- ft = le>O [n-.-+^s , o"^.d
[2 marks]

K h+r {.gr,-=1 rade

,7t { t /' a') .ffi"\qq rrf g+d'e^ -t-q: 
--C--c.L:

e,O [""t*-*e] \

C

1ililil]ililililt

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

boxA linear sequence starts

0+2b a+6b
t +lle

#t+b, .g1f [&ba+ 10b

++b
The 2nd term has value 8

The Sth term has value 44

work out the values of a and b' 
14 marksl

Fr6b -_R G)

ez tQ

$=

ililililll]illllll18 lB/M/Jun18/8300/1 H
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Do not wite
outside the

boxEnlarge triangle ABC by scale factor -2, centre (4, 1)

22

[2 marks]

[1 mark]

Turn over )

lB/N4/Jun 1 8/8300/1 H

Which of these represents the shaded region?

Circle your answer.

ililll|ilil]ililt19



A ss.r*.*

Price 1 *or" than March
5

Number sold I t"r* than March
4

By what fraction does the income from these sales decrease in April?

A shopkeeper compares the income from sales of a laptop in March and April.

Ft e)€)

*Ma,n A g oo '. r pe -*il pe ee

rJ2_a ><as > Coa_AenI

Ar^d
f O@S-.{-s

[3 marks]

Do not wite
outside the

box

,\{ O. eJFtea

6 @e)

\

Answer 

- 
k

(Za:7s 
><

? L!: AAgq> ll

q o e)Q

ililililililillllll20 lB/M/Jun18/8300/1 H



Work out the value of ,t+ - ( ,s12l. l
Give your answer as a fraction in its simplest form.

Do not wite
outside the

box

[3 marks]
t+ r8 I

F

I

i6

Work out the value of

u2_s

Turn over for the next question

1ilililll]il]flt
21

Turn over )
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Here is a sketch of the graph of / = cos.rr for values of x from 0' to 360'

(

a

i

-6o 60 e0, 360" x

c

"f
3€o

-1 L+a

25 (al

25 (b)

cos.x = cos 60'

Work out the value of x when

cos Jr = - cos 60'

Work out the value of x when 180" < x < 360'

90"<xq360"

Answer 3Cq, - degrees

I'\
z

[1 markl

[1 markl

Answer 2-LYO degrees

ilililrilllllllll22 lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/1 H



Do not wite
outside the

box
26 b is two thirds of c.

5a=4c

Work out the ratio a'. b'. c

Give your answer in its simplest form where a, b and c are integers.

tlc3

:
l

[3 marks]

t','-'!..-<- ." --e-

Answer [ 2 \@ : il5

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )

ilililililililililr23 lB/M/Jun 1 8/8300/1 H
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(a)

Do not wite
outside the

boxJo wants to work out the solutions of

She says,

x2+3x-5=O

"The solutions cannot be worked out because

x2 + 3x - 5 does not factorise to (x + a)(x + b) where a and& are integers."

ls Jo correct?

Tick a box.

Give a reason for your answer.

I Yes
f----f _o

l,tT No

LF* -
[1 mark]

<t.. Wo( ,<:S = zq
A n L !.- /\s b*-ctq=r

alre-

" n__

b-_

27 (bl Without expanding any brackets,

show how to work out the exact solutions of

Give the solutions.

9(x + 3)2

[3 marks]

1-

ilililililil]]illl24 I B/lvl/Jun 1 8/8300/1 H
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28 simprify "r8o 
- Fn

Give your answer in the form
oJ5

b
where a and b are integers.

[3 marks]

a_
.att : 

- 
r3

[ 1fr.ll S
Answer _-_

Turn over for the next question

I

I

I

II

Do not wite
outside the

box

ililililililil]25

Turn over )



Here are sketches of two graphs.

Graph A

The graph of y = x2 - 1 is translated 3 units to the left to give graph A.

Do not wite
outside the

box

29 (a) The equation of graph A can be written in the form

Work out the values of b and c.

x-42
/ \?--< \:<+-7\ -

t
ililililllillllllll26

2- ,t. tl\4= o<--+ce{-*ttr-t 3---*---*--ry
$=

c=

lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/1 H

































Do not wite
outside the

box29 (b) The graph of y = t - I is reflected in the x-axis to give graph B.

Work out the equation of graph B.

[1 mark]

2-r
Answer (4 - -.\-l {- I

--*-(5i#s

30 Show that the value of cos 30' x tan 60" + sin 30' is an integer.

<-os 3g'* tc.."q 6e*r-
[3 marks]

Si,,". 3O*
t

: 3- {-

END OF QUESTIONS
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